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ABSTRAT piece and other components was observed in the vicinity
of the hollow cathode operated on argon at 100 amperes,

Erosion measurements were performed in a 30-cm diameter in spite of the low discharge voltage (less than 24 volts)

divergent-field ion engine modified for operation on argon which was used in the test. In 1988 a screen grid life of

propellant. The erosion rates of tantalum, tantalum 7000 hours3 was inferred from a 10 kW xenon thruster life

nitride, titanium, and titanium nitride badges placed in the evaluation test; however, there was a good deal of

discharge chamber were measured as a function of the uncertainty in the screen grid life estimate.

percentage of nitrogen (by mass) added to the argon
propellant. The erosion rates of the metals tantalum and In 1987, J-series ion thruster erosion testing4

titanium were lower than those of the corresponding metal revealed unexpectedly high erosion rates and highly peaked

nitrides, both when the ion engine was operated on pure erosion profiles on the cathode side of the baffle, a result

argon propellant, and when the engine was operated on a substantiated by later tests3 . During testing of a high

mixture of argon and nitrogen (3% by mass). In addition, current hollow cathode 2 it was observed that a well-defined

the erosion rates of the metal nitrides were also reduced and collimated plume was produced by the cathode when it

when nitrogen was added to the argon propellant was operated at a high emission current A section of the
anode face plate 15 cm downstream of the cathode was

INTRODUCTION eroded, even though this face plate was at anode potential.
As a result of this testing it was suggested that a cathode

Ion engine operating life is limited, in-part, by jet having ion energies of tens of eV might be the

ion sputter erosion of surfaces in the discharge chamber mechanism responsible for the high erosion rates observed

which are at or near cathode potential. Internal engine at the cathode side of the baffle 2 . At sufficiently high

components subject to ion sputtering include the screen discharge currents this cathode jet might result in increased

grid, the cathode starter electrode (keeper), and in the J- screen grid erosion.

series ion engine, the baffle and pole piece assembly. For

several reasons, inert gases have replaced mercury as the Techniques which could be used to reduce

propellants of choice for interplanetary and earth-orbital discharge chamber erosion include reducing the discharge

ion propulsion systems. Erosion rates within the ion voltage, which reduces the energy of the sputtering ions,

engine discharge chamber, however, are expected to be and reducing the propellant utilization efficiency

greater with inert gas propellants than the corresponding (propellant utilization efficiency is defined as the fraction

rates with mercury. This is due primarily to the higher of the neutral propellant flow which is ionized and

sputter yields of the inert gases as compared to mercury. extracted as beam ions), which reduces the fraction of
multiply charged ions. However, it may be desirable to

Data on erosion and wear rates within the operate ion engines at the highest possible discharge
discharge chamber of ion engines operated on inert gases voltage and propellant utilization to reduce the number of

are limited. During the 5 kW, xenon ring-cusp thruster neutrals escaping from the discharge chamber. These

wear test recently conducted at the NASA Lewis Research neutrals are responsible for the creation of charge-exchange

Center (LeRC), the cathode starter electrode was severely ions which can erode the accelerator grid at unacceptably
eroded within 890 hours. 1 In high current hollow cathode high rates. 1 Thus, internal component erosion may be

testing conducted at JPL, significant erosion of the pole traded against accelerator grid erosion.

Previous testing of J-series mercury ion engines

* Member of the Technical Staff, Electric Propulsion and indicated that the presence of certain facility background

Plasma Technology Group. Member AIAA. gases reduced molybdenum screen grid erosion. 5 -7
Subsequently it was proposed 8 that small quantities of

** Supervisor, Electric Propulsion and Plasma Techno- nitrogen added to the mercury propellant could reduce

logy Group. Member AIAA. discharge chamber component erosion and extend the
useful life of the engine. Preliminary data4 '9, 10 have

+ Member of the Technical Staff, Electric Power Systems suggested that the addition of small quantities of nitrogen
Section. to the xenon propellant reduces erosion within the
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discharge chamber of xenon ion engines. It was proposed6  gauge tube and controller. The no-load tank pressure prior
that the mechanism responsible for the reduced erosion to flowing argon into the ion engine was typically 1.6-
rates observed when nitrogen or other facility gases are 2.5x10-4 Pa (1.9x10- 6 torr). Tank pressure during engine
present within the discharge chamber is the formation of operation was typically 2.8x10-2 Pa (2.1xl0-4 ) torr. No
sputter-resistant oxides or nitrides that have lower ion cold liner was used to trap water vapor and
sputter erosion rates than the native metal. However, other volatile gases in the vacuum chamber.
there are no sputter yield data for metals and metal nitrides
in the 30-60 eV range. Subsequently, it was suggested 7  Polished erosion badges were placed in a badge
that desorption of chemisorbed nitrogen was the dominant holder made from 302 stainless-steel, which was mounted
mechanism for reduced ion engine discharge chamber to a tantalum baffle in the discharge chamber at the
erosion rates observed in these and other tests. location shown in Fig. 1. The same tantalum baffle was

used in all tests. The tantalum baffle and all the tantalum
In reference 10 are definitive analyses to verify erosion badges used in the experiments were machined

the formation of tantalum nitride in the ion engine from a single sheet of electron-beam melted tantalum.
discharge chamber. However, there are some aspects of
data4 ,9 , 10 obtained from previous testing which do not Tantalum nitride and titanium nitride samples
support the theory that erosion reduction is due to were cut from 6.35 mm thick discs of solid metal nitride
formation of sputter-resistant metal nitrides: that were originally fabricated for use as sputter targets in

the microelectronics industry. The metal nitride targets
(1) No definitive evidence was found for existence of were formed by sintering tantalum or titanium powders in
molybdenum nitride4,9,10, despite reduced molybdenum an ammonia-rich atmosphere. Tantalum nitride and
erosion rates measured from badges placed at the screen titanium nitride were selected because of their high
grid and discharge side of the baffle, melting points and low chemical reactivity at high

temperatures 1 1 , 1 2 . Since these materials were already
(2) The greatest erosion reduction has been measured nitrides, it was expected that their materials properties,
at the cathode side of the baffle, where badges are eroded by such as sputter yield, would not change when nitrogen was
high-energy ions in the cathode jet2 . Differences in ion added to the propellant. TaN and TiN materials
sputter yields of different materials generally decrease characteristics are listed in Table 1.
with increasing ion energy, therefore if the mechanism for
erosion reduction is formation of sputter-resistant nitrides, The polished erosion badges were masked using
the erosion rate reduction factor at the cathode face of the 0.076 mm thick tantalum foils having a cross-shaped
baffle should be reduced, relative to other locations in the pattern 2.0 mm wide and 20.0 mm in length to expose the
discharge chamber where badges are presumably eroded by underlying badge material to the discharge chamber plasma
lower energy ions. (Fig. 2). Data were taken both at the center corer, where

it is assumed that all badges are exposed to identical
This paper presents the results of a continuing plasma conditions, and at locations of the cross-shaped

investigation of the effects of the addition of small pattern farthest from the center.
quantities of nitrogen on ion engine discharge chamber
erosion. The erosion rates for various metals and metal Material erosion rates were determined by
nitrides are presented as a function of the percentage of measuring the trench depth eroded into unmasked portions
nitrogen added to the argon propellant. Finally, the two of the erosion badges by discharge chamber ions. A
mechanisms, chemisorption and sputter-resistant metal profilometer capable of resolving surface features as low as
nitrides, are discussed to account for reduced erosion rates 20 angstroms was used to measure trench depths. Trench
observed in these and other tests. depths from the profilometer traces were determined as

follows: The uneroded surface height (baseline height) of
the sample was determined as an average of peaks and

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE trough heights in the uneroded region of the sample (Fig.
3). The same procedure was used for the etched regions,

Erosion tests were performed using a 900-series with only a 0.32 mm long region considered for purposes
30 cm ion engine discharge chamber modified for use with of determining the trench depth of the sample. This 0.32
argon propellant. The 900-series ion engine, which is mm region is 13 mask thicknesses away from the mask
very similar to the J-series ion thruster, employs an edge; previous experimental data4 suggest that this is a
axially diverging magnetic field in the discharge chamber suitable distance to minimize mask effects on the etch
to increase engine efficiency. The engine was operated rates of the erosion badges. Furthermore, it is far enough
without beam extraction in a stainless steel vacuum away from the sample edge such that there is no spurious
chamber 0.7 meters in diameter and 1.4 meters in length, data due to roll-off at the badge edges.
and pumped by silicone-based oil diffusion pumps.
Vacuum tank pressure was measured using an ionization
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FIGURE 2. Tantalum mask and erosion badges used
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the ion engine discharge for erosion testing.
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Fig. 3. Simulated profilometer trace used to determine the depth of the trench eroded into the
erosion badge by discharge chamber ions.
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TABLE 1. MATERIALS PROPERTIES OF TA NITRIDE AND TI NITRIDE.

MATERIAL COLOR DENSITY MELTING ELECTRICAL
POINT RESISTIVITY

g/cm3 oC On-cm

Ta Nitride Grey 16.3* 2980 80

Ti Nitride Golden Yellow 5.4 2950 200

* Value supplied by vendor Material Safety Data Sheet.

The average erosion rate was determined controlled by an electronic flow controller. Research-grade
subjectively by estimating an average surface location bottles of both pure argon and argon containing between
between the peaks and troughs in the eroded region, and 2.95-3.05% nitrogen by mass were procured. After the
then calculating the difference in heights between this propellant system was assembled, the mass flow meters
subjective estimate and the baseline. Uncertainties in the were calibrated in-house on the pure argon or
erosion depth measurements were determined by adding the argon/nitrogen mixture using a bubble volumeter. A
peaks in the baseline to the troughs in the eroded region to curve fit was used to interpolate between the calibration
determine the maximum erosion rate, and troughs in the points.
baseline to peaks in the eroded region to determine the
minimum erosion rate. The erosion badges were polished Backflow of argon or nitrogen into the ion engine
to the specifications shown in Table 2. was calculated using the method developed by Wilbur et

al. 13 The largest source of error in the uncertainty
analysis of the argon and nitrogen engine flow was the

Table 2. Erosion Badge Polishing Specifications backflow calculation. This was due to uncertain
knowledge of the local tank wall temperature, which

Badge Surface affects the rate at which facility gases (primarily argon,
Material Roughness nitrogen and water vapor) backflow into the thruster.

Angstrom Tank wall temperatures were measured with thermocouples
at two locations during testing. The backflow of nitrogen

Molybdenum ± 350 and argon, both a function of tank pressure, were
Tantalum ± 500 calculated and added to the values of argon or nitrogen
Ta Nitride + 7500 injected into the engine through the propellant system.
Titanium ± 2000
Ti Nitride ± 25000 A computer data acquisition and control system

monitored the tank pressure, engine discharge voltage and
current, and engine propellant flow rates. Typical engine

The uncertainties in the erosion rate operating conditions are shown in Table 3. The discharge
measurements were due primarily to the formation of deep voltage was typically 40.0 ± 0.2V. In some instances
valleys and high peaks in the portions of the badges the discharge voltage varied by ± 0.75 V ; larger voltage
exposed to the discharge plasma ions (Fig. 3). Because variations that occurred within a time band of
the discharge was operated for only 54-110 hours during approximately 2 seconds were not measured due to
each test, and because of the formation of peaks and limitations in the data acquisition system.
valleys in the eroded region, there is a significant amount
of uncertainty in some of the erosion data. The test
periods were selected to allow many experimental Table 3. Ion Engine Operating Conditions Used for
conditions to be investigated. This technique could be used Erosion Testing
with longer duration tests to greatly reduce the
measurement uncertainties. Long-duration discharge Discharge Current (A): 20.1
chamber erosion studies were beyond the scope of this Discharge Voltage (V): 40.0
work and are a topic for future investigations. Cathode Flow Rate (sccm): 9.8

Main Flow Rate (sccm): 10.3
The engine cathode flow rates were controlled by Tank Pressure (no load) (torr) 1.8x10- 6

a manual micrometer valve, and main flow rates were Tank Pressure (engine on) (torr) 2.1x10-4
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The erosion tests were conducted in the following Table 4. Ion Engine Plasma Chamber Erosion Testing
manner. Erosion badges were placed in the discharge
chamber, with the polished face of the badges facing the Test Test %N2  Materials
screen grid. At this location, the erosion badges should be # Duration Added To Tested
eroded by plasma ions with an energy of approximately 40 (Hrs) Argon
eV; it is estimated that about 10% of the plasma ions are
doubly-charged with an energy of approximately 80 eV. 1 53.6 0 Ta,TaN,Ti,TiN,Mo
The vacuum tank was then pumped to 2.1x10"4 Pa with 2 60.7 0 Ta,TaN,TiTiN
the propellant lines open to vacuum up to the propellant 3 80.8 3.0 Ta,TaN,Ti,TiN
tank valve such that the propellant lines were at high 4 108.8 3.0 Ta,TaN
vacuum. Next, propellant was flowed into the engine, and
the ion engine discharge chamber plasma initiated. The The effects on component erosion rates of adding
run time clock was started when the plasma conditions small quantities of nitrogen to the argon propellant are
were adjusted to those listed in Table 3; this typically depicted graphically in Figs. 4-5. Data are for erosion
required an operating time of less than 10 minutes at rates at the center of the baffle. There is significant
conditions different from those listed in Table 3. uncertainty in some of the data due to the surface profiles

created by ion bombardment of the erosion badges during
The tests were run for periods of 54-110 hours, engine operation, and to the short duration of the tests.

After a minimum cool-down period of 3.5 hours, the The data for tantalum and tantalum nitride from Test # 3
vacuum tank was vented to atmosphere and the erosion are not shown; it is believed that deposits from the mask
badges were removed from the engine and replaced with a which arose from poor contact affected the data. The mask
new set of erosion badges, contact with the titanium and titanium nitride, however,

was good.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The data shown in Table 5 that were taken at a
location approximately 9 mm from the center showed no

Table 4 describes the pertinent test parameters and significant differences relative to data taken at the baffle
the order in which the tests were conducted. center. It appears that on the discharge face of the baffle,

the erosion rate is uniform over an area of diameter 20.0
mm or more.
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Figure 4. Erosion rates of tantalum and tantalum nitride, both on pure argon and an
argon/nitrogen mixture.
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Figure 5. Erosion rates of titanium and titanium nitride, both on pure argon and an
argon/nitrogen mixture.

TABLE 5. COMPARISON BETWEEN EROSION RATES AT BADGE CENTER AND AT 9
MM DISTANT FROM CENTER.

MATERIAL TEST # DISTANCE EROSION RATE
FROM CENTER MIN AVE MAX

0 0 0
mm A/Hr A/Hr A/Hr

Tantalum 4 Center 87 97 108
9 92 101 124

Ta Nitride 4 0 83 221 331
9 92 207 239
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TABLE 6. SPUTTER YIELD ESTIMATES FOR EROSION BADGES
PLACED AT THE DISCHARGE SIDE OF THE BAFFLE.

TEST SAMPLE % N2 SPUTTER YIELD SPUTTER YIELD
# MATERIAL IN CALCULATED FROM Ref. 14

ARGON 1X10-3  1X10-3

1 Molybdenum 0 4.4 6.0 i

1 Tantalum 0 1.0 2.1
1 Ta Nitride 0 1.8 *

2 Tantalum 0 0.84 2.1 i
2 Ta Nitride 0 1.1 *

2 Titanium 0 0.97 6.0 i
2 Ti Nitride 0 2.4 *

3 Titanium 3 0.41 6.0 i
3 Ti Nitride 3 0.16 *

4 Tantalum 3 0.27 *
4 Ta Nitride 3 0.55 *

i interpolated from curve fit
* data not available

The sputter yields of the materials listed in Table in ion engine performance when small quantities of

6 were calculated by estimating the ion current density to nitrogen (0-2% by mass) are added to the xenon propellant.

the erosion badges (app. 9.1 mA/cm2). Comparisons of Since no erosion studies have been conducted with an ion

the sputter yields obtained in these tests to those given in engine on a thrust stand, and since no materials have been

Ref. 14 are also listed in Table 6. Considering the great used which are not affected by the presence of nitrogen in

amount of uncertainty in sputter yields of materials at low the propellant, it can not be definitively stated that no

ion energies, the agreement between the erosion tests made changes in plasma conditions occur when nitrogen is added

using pure argon and the data in Ref. 14 are quite to the propellant However, it is clear that (1) the erosion

reasonable, except for the sputter yield calculation for rates of all materials tested in this work and in previous

titanium. works were reduced when nitrogen was added to the
propellant, and (2) there are no known mechanisms in

When the engine was operated on pure argon, the which adding nitrogen to the propellant could appreciably

erosion rates of tantalum and titanium were lower than change the energies or densities of propellant ions

their corresponding nitrides, with tantalum having the bombarding surfaces in the discharge chamber that are at

lowest erosion rate and titanium nitride having the cathode potential.

highest. When the engine was operated on the

argon/nitrogen mix, the erosion rates of all materials If it is accepted that propellant ion energies and

tested decreased, relative to the tests conducted on pure current densities in the discharge chamber remain

argon. Again, tantalum had the lowest erosion rate of the unchanged whether or not nitrogen is added to the

materials tested. Titanium nitride showed the most propellant, then the erosion reductions observed in this and

significant erosion reduction when nitrogen was added to other tests are due to either the formation of sputter-

the argon; its erosion rate was reduced by a factor of 15. resistant metal nitrides, or to some other mechanism. The
results presented here indicate clearly that, at

In all experiments the discharge voltage and approximately 40 eV the metal nitride erosion rates are

current were held approximately fixed at the values listed greater than the metal erosion rates; therefore, the

in Table 3. In addition, a performance degradation analysis mechanism responsible for the reduced discharge chamber

performed in Ref. 10, along with careful monitoring of component erosion rates can not be the formation of

ion engine operating parameters (with beam extraction) surface nitrides that have a lower erosion rate than the pure

demonstrated that there is at most only a small degradation metal.
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The data are far from conclusive, however, due to tantalum at low ion energies. Based on these data,
the uncertainties in the erosion rate measurements and to chemisorbed nitrogen sputter yields from molybdenum
the fact that the erosion rates of the base metals may have were assumed to be one-half that of tungsten.
been affected by gases (primarily nitrogen or water vapor)
in the vacuum facility that back-flowed into the discharge In reference 8 a model was developed to predict
chamber through the grid holes. In addition, it is not clear the arrival rates of N, N2 , N+, and N2+ to surfaces inside
that eroding a metal nitride is an adequate simulation to the discharge chamber. Calculations made using this
the situation which exists when a metal is eroded in the model show that the arrival rate of nitrogen atoms and/or
presence of atomic or ionic nitrogen. ions was sufficient to provide complete (0.8-1.6 x

1015/cm 2) surface coverage of the molybdenum surface. In
reference 10, when 2% nitrogen by mass was added to the

ALTERNATIVE MECHANISMS xenon propellant, the erosion rate of the molybdenum was
reduced from 250 angstroms per hour, down to 15

A mechanism to account for reduced erosion rates angstroms per hour.
in this and other works is proposed in reference 7 and
detailed in reference 15. This mechanism involves the This information and the assumptions made
adsorption of a surface layer of nitrogen and desorption by above on sputter yields and ion energies and current
inert-gas ion bombardment. Adsorption is defined as the densities were utilized to perform calculations on the

process in which a gas forms a layer on a surface. Two relative arrival and removal rates of chemisorbed nitrogen

types of adsorption are distinguished: chemisorption, in at the molybdenum surface. These calculations show that
which the gas atoms are held by covalent bonds, and the chemisorbed nitrogen layer could substantially reduce
physisorption, in which they are held by van der Waals the net erosion rate of the underlying molybdenum, and
forces. In chemisorption, a single layer of adsorbed atoms that chemisorption could have been the mechanism
is held to the surface by a (normally) weak covalent bond. responsible for the reduced erosion rates of the
Nitrogen chemisorbed on the surfaces of single-crystal molybdenum screen badges when nitrogen was added to the
molybdenum and tungsten have a surface binding energy xenon propellant.
of about 6.5 eV15; the propellant ions in the discharge
chamber have sufficient energy to remove these surface In an ion engine, metals with a chemisorbed
nitrogen atoms via ion sputtering, nitrogen surface layer may have a smaller effective sputter

yield because incoming propellant ions must desorb
Chemisorption as a mechanism to reduce erosion surface nitrogen. As the concentration of nitrogen

rates in an ion engine can be evaluated if the sputter yields increases, surface coverage increases until it is complete
of base metal, chemisorbed nitrogen, and ion energies and and the addition of more nitrogen has little or no effect on

current densities are known. Unfortunately ion energies, the erosion rate of the component. The data on

current densities, and sputter yields of both the base metals molybdenum screen grid erosion obtained in reference 10

or chemisorbed nitrogen are not generally available, can qualitatively be described by chemisorption; however,
However, reasonable approximations of sputter yields and because of the lack of hard data on sputter yields, nitrogen
ion energies and current densities can be inferred from arrival rates, sticking coefficients, and ion energies and
various sources. Test data on the effects of the addition of current densities, there is a good deal of uncertainty in

nitrogen on xenon ion engine erosion are presented in these calculations.
references 9 and 10. A separate discussion will be
presented for molybdenum screen badge and tantalum Since the mechanism for erosion reduction

baffle erosion. observed in ion thruster discharge chambers may be
desorption of surface nitrogen and not formation of

MOLYBDENUM SCREEN BADGE sputter-resistant nitrides, the nitrogen in the discharge
chamber must be continuously replenished. From a

In reference 10, molybdenum screen badges placed systems point of view, the simplest way to accomplish

near the screen grid were eroded at a rate of 250 angstroms that is to mix the nitrogen with the propellant, as was

per hour. Assuming an ion current density of done in these tests. The only deleterious effects on the

approximately 10 mA/cm 2 , and a double/single ion propulsion system are possible contamination of the

current ratio of 0.09, the sputter yields for singly and neutralizer or discharge chamber hollow cathodes. Tests

doubly charged xenon ions on molybdenum are 3.4 x 10- 4  are underway at present to life test a hollow cathode on an

and 8.5 x 10- 3 respectively. Some experimental data on argon and 3% nitrogen mixture. If deleterious effects on

the sputtering of chemisorbed nitrogen from tungsten or the physical chemistry of hollow cathodes occur, then a

molybdenum are presented in references 15 and 16. nitrogen gas purifier can be placed in the propellant lines

Argon, krypton, and xenon ion energies range from 25- that branch to the hollow cathodes.
5000 eV; data from these references were used to infer
chemisorbed nitrogen sputter yields from molybdenum and

8
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TANTALUM BAFFLE It is difficult to attribute such a large (factor of 30
or more) reduction in erosion at the cathode side of the

The same analyses described above was applied to baffle to chemisorption, given the nitrogen sputter yields

erosion data measured at the cathode side of the baffle. In on tungsten and estimates of the ion energies and current

reference 10 the cathode side of the tantalum baffle was densities at that location. There is data to indicate,

eroded at a rate of approximately 775 angstroms per hour however, that yields for nitrogen removed from a surface

when the engine was operated on pure xenon, and 20 where a nitride was formed can be substantially lower than

angstroms per hour when 2% by mass nitrogen was added chemisorbed nitrogen sputter yields.2 0 Yields for nitrogen

to the xenon. This high erosion rate on pure xenon sputtered from molybdenum which was nitrided by 100 eV

operation is due undoubtedly to high velocity ions in the N2+ ions were found to be a factor of 5 or more lower

cathode jet2 . than chemisorbed nitrogen sputter yields. In addition, the
nitrogen was trapped up to 8 monolayers below the

The first problem in this evaluation is that the surface. These data suggest that a possible mechanism for

ion energies and current densities at the cathode side of the reduced erosion rates at the cathode side of the baffle is the

baffle are not known. There are two ways in which the formation of surface nitrides, notwithstanding the data on

xenon ion energy and current density at the cathode side of metal nitride erosion rates presented in this paper.

the baffle were estimated. The first made use of the
cathode jet data from reference 17; in the second method
xenon sputter yields on tantalum were estimated using CONCLUSIONS

yield data for argon and mercury.
Significant reductions in the erosion rates of

Data from reference 17 indicate that, for a cathode tantalum, titanium, tantalum nitride, and titanium nitride

with a 1.1 mm diameter orifice and an emission current of were observed when nitrogen (3% by mass) was added to

11.8 A, the xenon ion energy and current density were the argon propellant. The effect is most pronounced for

approximately 25 eV and 5 mA/cm2 . The sputter yield titanium nitride, followed by tantalum, tantalum nitride,

required for 775 angstroms per hour of erosion (the and titanium.

amount observed in reference 10) would be approximately
3 x 10- 3 . This value is unlikely; references 18 and 19 The erosion rates of the metals tantalum and

provide sputter yield data for argon and mercury ion titanium were lower than those of the corresponding metal

bombardment of tantalum. Xenon on tantalum sputter nitrides, both when the ion engine was operated on pure

yields are not known, but can be approximated by argon propellant, and when the engine was operated on a

assuming that the sputter yields for tantalum under xenon mixture of argon and nitrogen (3% by mass). These data,

bombardment are half-way between the values for argon coupled with data from other erosion tests, are inconsistent

and mercury. At 25 eV, a value of 1 x 10 -4 is obtained, with the theory that reduced erosion rates observed when

which is a factor of 30 below the value calculated above, adding nitrogen to the propellant are due to the formation

It is therefore assumed that the xenon ion current density of sputter-resistant metal nitrides. The erosion rates of the

and energy at the cathode side of the baffle must have been base metals, however, may have been affected by backflow

much higher than 25 eV and/or 5 mA/cm2. of facility gases into the discharge chamber.

For purposes of this scoping calculation, we will A mechanism to account for reduced erosion rates

assume that the tantalum baffles used in reference 10 were at locations downstream of the baffle was suggested in

eroded by a cathode jet with an ion energy of 60 eV and a reference 7 and involves the desorption of chemisorbed

current density of 12.5 mA/cm 2 . In addition, it is surface nitrogen by inert-gas ion bombardment. Since the

assumed that chemisorbed nitrogen sputter yields are binding energy of the nitrogen is less than that for the

identical to those found in reference 16 for tungsten. metal, nitrogen should be preferentially sputtered.

Assuming that under steady-state conditions there exists These processes, when the surface nitrogen is

full surface coverage, and a nitrogen sputter yield of 0.13 continuously replenished, as is the case when the nitrogen

(inferred from reference 16), the xenon ion current density is mixed with the propellant in an ion engine, may have a

required to remove one monolayer of surface nitrogen per significant effect on the effective sputter yield of metals in

second is approximately 1.3 mA/cm 2 . The total xenon ion engine discharge chambers. In an ion engine, metals

ion current arriving at the surface, however, is estimated to with a chemisorbed nitrogen surface layer may have a

be 12.5 mA/cm2 and implies that the nitrogen current smaller effective sputter yield because incoming propellant

density must be very high, with a sticking probability ions must desorb surface nitrogen. As the concentration

approaching unity, to get the very low erosion rates of nitrogen increases, nitrogen surface coverage increases

observed in reference 10 when nitrogen was added to the until it is complete and the addition of more nitrogen has

xenon, little or no effect on the erosion rate of the component.
At the cathode side of the baffle, however, it is difficult to

attribute such large (factor of 30 or more) reductions in
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erosion to chemisorption, given the nitrogen sputter yields (11) Othmer, Donald F. Encyclopedia of Chemical
on tungsten and estimates of the ion energies and current Technology, Vol. 15, John Wiley and Sons, New York,
densities of ions in the cathode jet. New York, (1981), Pgs 873-886.

12) Bever, M.B. Encyclopedia of Materials Science
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